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Abstract. The target of this project is to propose and implement incremental system for linguistic command recognition in multi agent system MASS, based on client-server architecture. Preprocessing is realized with the aid of Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients and classification is realized by modified MF Artmap. System allows remote parallel learning of various commands, their consecutive identification and robot dog AIBO control.
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1. Project Definition and Task Determination

The goal of this project is to propose and implement incremental system for linguistic command recognition in multi-agent system MASS with Adaptative Resonance Theory (ART) like methods especially with modified MF Artmap and sound preprocessing which is realized with the aid of Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients ([1], 2006). Finally, the chosen methods in form of plugins are tested with this system.

2. The State of the Art in the Domain

If we want to solve some problems in real life with methods of artificial intelligence, we use very often recognition and classification. These concepts are very similar but there are slight differences between them. While in process of classification the number of classification classes is known, in recognition process these classes are being created during the recognition process. The concept of classification can be defined as follows: Incorporation of objects or events into specific classes by the decision rule. The objects which are familiar enough are incorporated into the same class. Generally the classification rule has some parameters which are changeable. This change of
parameters is the training of the classification tool. In the domain of linguistic command recognition, the neural networks are the common classification tools and the recurrent types of them with adaptive resonance are the best choice in many cases.

3. Selected Methods and Approaches

Modified MF Artmap is derived from the existing MF Artmap ([8], 2002) model. It utilizes all advantages of original MF Artmap, for example speed of learning/classification and identification of unknown classes. Moreover some errors from this neural network have been removed.

First modification was the change of work with parameter R on comparative layer network. In the original network it performs check of distance from the central cluster for every dimension separately. Original network is using the same parameter R for all dimensions and clusters.

It brings the following disadvantages:

1. Clusters have very similar measurements and they can't have different size in different dimension.
2. Creation of extra clusters which are not needed.
3. The occurrence of unclassified inputs even if they belong to certain clusters.

These problems were solved as follows. Comparison distance from the centre cluster for every dimension is done with use of parameter R which is different for every dimension and cluster. Then with the creation of a new cluster, R parameters are assigned for every dimension. The parameters are from interval $\langle 0, 1 \rangle$. Second modification is the change of update logic for parameter R. At first parameter q is updated by formula:

$$qn = qs + 1$$

where $qs$ is the count of examples in cluster before addition of new example, $qn$ is the count of examples in the updated cluster.

Next step is to update parameter X for every dimension. Update of this parameter is by original MF Artmap formula:

$$Xn = Xs + \frac{1}{qn} \cdot (Xs - X)$$

where $Xn$ is the position of the new centre cluster in actual dimension, $Xs$ is the value original cluster centre, $X$ is position of the new example, $qn$ is the count of examples in cluster.

Finally for every dimension of cluster parameter R is updated with of this formula:
\[ R_n = R_s + \frac{\text{sign} \cdot |X_n - X| - |X_s - X|}{q_n} \]

where \( R_n \) is new radius of the cluster for actual dimension, \( R \) is old cluster radius, \( q_n \) is the count of examples in actual cluster, \( |X_n - X| \) is distance of sample from the centre cluster, \( |X_s - X| \) is distance of sample from the cluster center before change, parameter sign is described here by the formula:

\[
\text{sign} = \begin{cases} 
-1, & \frac{|X_s - R|}{2} > |X_s - X| \\
1, & \text{otherwise}
\end{cases}
\]

Next modification of the network was done to solve error situation in original network which occurs when new sample falls in the middle of some cluster but had another class. In this case, that cluster is deleted from the network.

4. Design and Implementation

Everything from the previous part was implemented as a plugin for MASS. This part will describe MASS and plugin types which are used in this system.

MASS could be described as multi-agent, incremental, plugin system with client-server architecture. With plugins for object recognition it is possible to learn various objects or to recognize them in parallel manner for many clients around the world. Gained knowledge will be stored on server which will host the object recognition setup in MASS.
Fig. 3. MASS Plugin system

Fig. 1 describes the plugin system of MASS. Red plugin types are required and together they represent the smallest possible system. Green plugin types are optional. As you can see there can be more filter and processor plugins in the system and processor plugins can by placed whether on client or server side.

Flow plugin is special because the same plugin is placed on both sides and these sides are communicating together. Each plugin type will be briefly described in the sequel.

Flow is required part of the system. This plugin type is managing the client-server communication. If some user input is needed, form is included in the plugin.

Output is required part of the system. Its task is to provide and react on results provided by server. The reaction could be manipulation with some connected robot or device.

Input is optional part of the system. It provides input data from devices like webcams, microphones and sensors.

Filter is optional part of the system. It modifies its input, which can be from Input or other Filter plugin. The purpose of its use is similar to that of Filters known from image or audio processing.

Processor is optional part of the system. It can be placed whether on client or server side of the system. Processor should change the input data to data which can be used in classification, clustering or other types of Handler plugin tasks.
Handler is optional part of the system. This plugin should have all the functionality required for manipulation with data in database. Classification, clustering and other similar operations should be implemented in this type of plugin.

Store is optional part of the system. Here should be implemented everything related to data storage. This could be implemented all by authors or they can implement link to SQL or similar database system. Moreover also internet can be considered as some sort of database.

5. Experiments

This section presents experiments on robotic dog AIBO in Slovak language. Experiments are using aibo in “remote” regime, when robot could be controlled over wifi interface. Plugin InputOutputAudioAibo allows to read the audio data from the robot microphone and to send him commands that are dog performs.

5.1. Training

Experiments are using following verbal commands from four speakers. Commands were spoken by three men and one woman. Total word count for training was 165. Individual verbal commands were spoken directly to robot AIBO from approximately one meter distance without disturbing environment sound. In the next table is the count of recorded commands from individual speakers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>commands in Slovak language</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>count</th>
<th>total count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sãdni</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l’ahni</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vstaň</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tancuj</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kopni</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doprava</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doľava</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dopredu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dozadu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lez</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.2. Testing

The test set consists of 58 verbal commands. Speakers were the same from the training stage. Commands were spoken directly to aibo at approximately one meter distance without disturbing environment sound. Count of the commands are showed in the next table:
commands| count |
in Slovak| (man) | (man) | (woman) | (man) | total count |
language | sadni | 1 | 1 | 0 | 3 | 5 |
| l’ahni | 2 | 2 | 0 | 2 | 6 |
vstaň | 2 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 7 |
tancuj | 1 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 5 |
kopni | 2 | 1 | 1 | 3 | 7 |
doprava | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 5 |
doľava | 2 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 6 |
dopredu | 1 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 5 |
dožadu | 2 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 4 |
lez | 3 | 1 | 2 | 2 | 8 

5.3. Results

Parameter R for the neural network was 0.6. Next table shows the classification percentage of testing commands.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>actual class</th>
<th>Sadni</th>
<th>l’ahni</th>
<th>vstaň</th>
<th>tancuj</th>
<th>kopni</th>
<th>doprava</th>
<th>doľava</th>
<th>dopredu</th>
<th>dožadu</th>
<th>lez</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sadni</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l’ahni</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>83.3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vstaň</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tancuj</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kopni</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doprava</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doľava</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>66.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dopredu</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dožadu</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lez</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final classification accuracy is 87.93%.

In the third experiment the cycle count was increased to 5. Results are in the next table.
Final classification accuracy was been 86.2%.

6. Contribution to the Results in the Domain

From the experiments you can see that similar words in way of pronunciation could confuse the network. One confusing example are words “doľava” and “doprava” which caused bad classification quite often. This special case could be solved by teaching only “ľava” and “prava”. This also shows the robustness of given system.

7. Conclusion

This work is using modified version of MF Artmap neural network which reach better results in comparison with original MF Artmap network. It was showed in experiments with almost 88% of classification accuracy. System MASS allowed simple implementation of individual methods that were needed for the recognition in form of plugins.

Output of this work is modified MF Artmap network, plugins for recognition of isolated words for system MASS. After system startup of MASS, people for all over the world can teach system new words and improve the quality of recognition.

Next research could improve recognition with additional improvements of the neuronal network. Moreover, it could be convenient to implement that system will ask for class of the word which is not learned and it will learn it afterwards. It would be good to create filter that will be able to remove disturbing environment sounds and focus only on speaker voice.
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